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HOW TO ACCESS YOUR STATEMENT ONLINE 

As a Sacco member as per the law you have a right to receive your statement after every six months 

(semi-annually). However, as CHUNA SACCO member you can access your statement at any time as long 

as you have access to internet and has computer or an android phone. 

Steps to follow; 

1. Visit CHUNA SACCO website at chuna.uonbi.ac.ke. You get the page as indicated in the picture 

below; 

 

2. Click the item called WEBPORTAL on the page and it will move you to the page 

appearing as below; 
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3. As a first time User DO NOT put your Membership No. first but click on the blue button written ‘’click 

HERE’. Then the next page will appear as follows; 

 

4. Type your CHUNA SACCO membership No. in the first part written faintly Member number. Also Type your 

National Identity Card No. in the second part written National ID Number. Take Note that if your 

membership No. is a four digits then start with a zero e.g. if the No. is 9400 then input 09400. However, if it 

is five digits, do not put a zero. 

5. Once you have put the Membership No. plus the national Id No. the click on the green button written Reset 

Password.  

 

6. Once you have done as per Instructions in No. 5 above a password shall be sent to your phone. 

However, the mobile number the password shall be sent to is your number which we have in our 

records. If not sure please visit our website and download BIODATA form fill and email to us to 

update your records. 

7. Once you get the password click on the red button written Proceed to Login and the following page 

will appear. 

 

Reset Password 
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8. To login, put your Membership Number, the new password sent to your phone and the CAPTURE 

details shown in the white area with black dots. (This is to ensure it’s not a robot logging in to your 

account). You can refer to the picture below as being an example. 

 

9. Once done with No. 8 the following page will pop up requiring you to change your password. 
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10. Input the password sent initially sent to your via text in column for Current Password. Then put your 

preferred password in the column for New Password. Put the same preferred password in the 

column for Confirm Password. 

 

11. Then Click Submit. You will be automatically logged in and the DashBoard will be as follows; 

 

 

 

12. From here you can maneuver around by tabs below the Dashboard. 

 

13. You can also download our android app called CHUNA SACCO available on Google Apps store. You 

can also access your FOSA funds through dialing USSD Code *850♯ 

 

 

TEAM CHUNA SACCO. 

 

CHUNA SACCO chuna tunda . 
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